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In this post 50th birthday party edition, we get a recount
of the how, where, whys and what happened in 2013. A bonus centre spread
of just some of the amazing cars that rocked up is there for you to rip out and
hang in the garage or on the dunny door. The popular lost Perth photos make
a return as well as the usual garbage that gets packed into the quarterly club
mouth piece. So a happy 2014 to you all & get those cars out of the shed!!!
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Disclaimer.
The EH Holden Car Club of Western Australia or its members
are NOT responsible for the truth or accuracy of any
articles or advertisements appearing in this news letter

Ed says
Welcome to the Post Christmas edition newsletter. Stunning weather is outside our windows so there
are no excuses for not getting the old Holden out of the shed for a club cruise early in 2014.

We had past and present members attend but without a doubt the biggest contingent were just EH
owners from all parts of the country. One bloke drove from Victoria for the event!
The quality and array of cars was great, from super low projects, modified, Appendix J to stock as a rock
dripping with NASCO accessories.
For those that missed it I trust whatever kept you away was worth it as I doubt you will see that many
EJ/EH Holdens in one place again in WA!
The club went all out to make this a great day and we had merchandise up the yingyang on sale. Most
popular was the 2014 EJ/EH calendar. These sold like hotcakes as did the commemorative posters! I
must say a big thanks to those members that allowed the club to use their vehicle and I trust that those
who ordered the A1 poster are happy with the result.
As with most events, those that pitched in deserve a warm round of applause from the rest of us. As
without the volunteers nothing happens!
We would have been up shit creek if it wasn't for the generosity of so many Perth businesses that either
donated money or prizes. So huge thanks go to;

On the day we also rattled the tin for men's health, in
particular the Prostate Foundation and raised well
over $300.
2014 is the full birthday year with a couple of big
displays planned, so stay tuned and please make an
effort to be part of it
Enjoy the read!
Ed

https://www.facebook.com/groups/112708808754544/

2013 saw the club host its second biggest display day ever! With the 50th Anniversary show and shine in
South Perth. We had over 110 EH Holdens on display that were also joined by big sister EJ with 20, plus
a variety of pre 64 classic Holdens

Pres’s pen
Greetings
2013 has gone and what a busy time it's been, having undertaken three larger than
normal events.
First being the event held at Forest Lodge Retreat, Pemberton in August. The second
one held at Kings Park Flower Festival late September with two EH Holden Utes in the
flowerbeds and the third was our Clubs' biggest ever, where we celebrated the 50th
Anniversary of the EH Holden, held on the South Perth foreshore on the 3rd of
November 2013.

Unfortunately the event was intended for the country members to attend and make
them known to us city folk, but for one reason or another only Neil and Sue from
Busselton flew the flag.
Anyway you all know now, what a fabulous weekend we all had and perhaps we may
do it again somewhere in the great South West next year.
All of you country members can put it on the calendar when a date is set and we will
try again, anyway even if we don't take the EH's down south it's still a great weekend
away from the hum drum of us city dwellers.
The second event was at Kings Park Flower Festival and the two old ute bodies shells
that were donated from club members Alex Wilson of Merredin and the Marek
Brothers Garage Museum (Richard Marek) Kellerberrin.
Even though a little bit of travel was involved in getting them myself, the show went
very well when all the flowers bloomed out of the car bodies on display making very
unique flower beds.
It looked just great having members cars parked around the old flowering ute's and
the hardest thing that members had to do was just turn up on the day,
Moving on, the 50th EH Anniversary Celebrations Display on the South Perth
Foreshore 3rd November 2013 --- What a show!
Over 100 EH and EJ cars turned up at Mitchell Park on the Sunday displaying all of
these endangered species of automobile craftsmanship of yesteryears.
It just goes to shows how a specific model of a car could be and is still so popular 50
years after its first introduction to the Australian people on the 26th August 1963 and
producing 256,959 in an eighteen month period finishing in February 1965.
No other model Holden has ever attained this number to date.
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Well let me do a quick review of these events, firstly Pemberton, what a great weekend
had by those that attended.

On the day we had the FE/FC Holden Car Club with their cars forming part of a line as
a memory lane and also their crews very graciously manning the public entrance gate
on our behalf and we are most appreciative of their efforts on a very hot and windy
day.
We must also thank the other owners of the FX/FJ's and FB and EK and EJ /EH
Holden's that also formed this line of nostalgic vehicles, and of course a look at some
of present day vehicles as well.
To produce a show of this size creates an enormous amount of effort for some of the
organization committee like the arrangement of Graphic Designer Carl Bellesini who
produced one of the best posters I have ever seen.

The other large cost item was the fencing of the park and without it we wouldn't be
able to charge an entrance fee so as to cover all the other costs and this is where the
sponsors come into play which in the first instance arrangements were made with
City Motors Holden in Newcastle Street, West Perth, to become our major sponsor.
But as time went by their negotiations changed and we had to get some additional
help elsewhere.
I also approached Shannons Insurance for sponsorship and discussed our
requirements with them and found them most obliging with their assistance and offer
to attend our event and put up their own stall.
On a side note at the same time this was transpiring they offered the club the use of
their Conference Room attached to their office where we can utilize their amenities on
a 24/7 basis for all of our meetings and That's what I call Help.
After I suggested a Travel Voucher Sponsorship prize they agreed in offering us eight
hundred dollars as a lucky gate entrance for the public and a number of smaller
prizes for insurance quotes on the day.
The lucky winner of this travel voucher was Mr Hugh McNeil of Karrinyup!
As part of the celebrations the club decided to produce a commemorative calendar,
which was professionally produced by Dynamic Style Photography located at
Clarkson, and since its release nearly two hundred of these have been sold with only a
few still remaining as at the time of this report.
DSP also produced those acrylic Ice cubes that were on sale on the day, which were
also beautifully presented.
To top it all off, DSP produced one very large framed picture of all 12 cars together and
presented it to the Club for our 50th Anniversary which we will be hanging up in the
Shannons meeting room in due course.
Now I would like to focus on a certain person within our club who without his
assistance most of the sponsorships wouldn't have transpired as nearly all the prizes
presented on the day was organized by him through sponsorship donations.
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This production he created was undoubtably the best promotion and exposure our
club has ever had both in the way our 50th event was advertised and then selling
them as collector's item on the day.

He contacted a company called Street Scene Automotive who has helped the club in
the past (trailer upgrade) and who became our major sponsor by donating over one
thousand dollars towards our event Calendar.
Our special thanks to John and George Donis for all their efforts.
So on behalf of all the members the person I am referring to is, as you should have
guessed is John Nolan and a special thank you extends to you from all of the
members.
John raised almost all of the sponsorships monies both large and small from many of
the firms around town and I almost forgot to mention all the tee shirts which he
ordered and paid for himself some time before the event and we have to mention the
calendars as well, what an effort.

At this time the club had insufficient funds in the kitty without breaking the term
deposit to meet the permit and the bond charges, so one of our members, name
withheld by request, was kind and thoughtful enough to fund the money on his
personal credit card and a special thanks extends to him for doing so.
I extend a warm thank you to all the partakers that helped out on the day before,
marking out the parking.
On the event itself, special thanks extend to the ladies on the clubs stall selling our
merchandise of Calendars, Car Stickers. Ice Cubes, stubbie holders, etc etc who were
kept busy all day, and also to Allison Obrien for manning the first aid station and
thankfully she wasn't required to do anything.
Finally to finish off, what an amazing display of cars on display, exceeding our
expectations both with the members' and non members who had a huge turnout from
these enthusiasts.
A special thanks goes the three Racing Cars boys display which was just awesome,
and you can see them in action at Wanneroo Race track sometime in February next
year.
So to all of the visiting car owners you can now see what our club has to offer and you
are most welcome to join where we may be able to assist in the location of parts and
advice in the restoration of your project, and thanks for your attendance.
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Moving on, I do need to mention that three weeks prior to the event our club needed
funds for the permit and bond within the time frame of the City of South Perth.

THE INK WELL

Hello fellow club members…

I trust you and your families (that includes your vehicles) all had a happy, safe and
great driving over Christmas and into the New Year?
This last year the club had some milestones that were celebrated that took many
months of planning by dedicated club members who put time, effort and money into
making the event (I believe) a great success.

The many people I spoke to on the day, and in the following weeks all agreed it was a
fantastic day (except for the slightly hotter temperature) but for those that managed
to survive the heat and bring their pride and joy out to be counted was fantastic, and
I take my hats off to many of the cars shown on the day. To see how well the EH (and
EJ's) have survived 50 years on and how much of an Aussie icon can stir emotions
and bring back many fond memories for their owners and previous owners, is why we
still have these vehicles today .
A few of the cars shown on the day have been hidden away for years, and many a
story has been told of these vehicles in mint original condition and barely driven,
have finally seen the light of day and displayed in all their glory. Also it was great to
see many of the modified vehicles, as they also have had a great deal of time and
money spent to satisfy their owners, from mild to wild !!!
It now brings motivation to me to get my vehicles on the road again to enjoy them
from behind the steering wheel and not just behind the camera. If you check out our
club website there are photos of most of the cars on display, if you have any that we
have missed please send them into myself or the newsletter editor (email addresses
are on the club website) and we can get them added to gallery.
Please check in on the clubs website regularly, for the calendar of up-coming club
runs, and car shows. There is usually something going on each month so don't miss
out on an opportunity to join in.
Don't forget the EH was also built in 1964 (and 65) so 2014 is still a 50th celebration
and I hope some of the newer members will be able to attend and assist us to again
show the people of W.A. our cars. If you were unable to attend before I highly
recommend you make an effort this year.
Also still For Sale is some of the merchandise that was on display at the 50th event,
such as 50th T Shirts and the best looking EH Club Calenders I have seen to date,
50th stubbie holders, and “ice block” photos that look great as a talking piece either
at work or in the “man cave”, so purchase something before they are all gone…
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I will avoid the double up on all the specific thanks required to all involved, except to
say that I also agree with Ray's report with some members going above and beyond
what we could have expected ,and on behalf of the club we thank you all….

CAR -LENDAR
February
Sunday 16th
York and Motor Museum
The Club has planned a leisurely cruise to the home of some 2000 people as well as being the oldest inland town
in WA.

March
Saturday 22nd
Brookton Motor Show
The is an event we haven't missed since Adam was a kid! Bring ya swag, dancing shoes and a full esky.
We will be meeting at the Kelmscott BWS (cnr Page and Albany hwy) car park at 7:30am for an 8:00am
departure. The plan is to drive in convoy to the Brookton footy oval, set up the display, help out with the massive
marque then chillax for the rest of the day. Entry will give you a feed cooked by the CWA but for those staying
overnight the club BBQ will be fired up and burnt offerings made to the Holden Gods. Then it’s party time with
the other clubs that have stayed.
Club will bung on a cooked breaky next day before we all head back to the big smoke.

April
Sunday 27th
Whiteman Park show
This is another event we haven't missed for yonks. Organised and run by the Combined Car clubs of WA. This
sees over 1000 vehicles of all shapes and sizes laid out on the lawns of the picturesque Whiteman park. As it’s
still our car’s birthday, it would be great to have a tilt at the biggest and best club display this year.
Club BBQ will be there and offer both breakfast and lunch for those entered.

May
Sunday 4th
AGM
This is when you get your day on who runs the club. you can either give a big thumbs up to the current committee
or vote for a change and kick them to the kerb! Those on concession 404 are required to attend for their vehicle to
be visually sighted and signed off .
Club will provide a BBQ lunch as an incentive to attend.
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We will be meeting at the Midland Gate car park at 7:30am for an 8:00am departure. The plan is to drive in
convoy (thank God we don’t live in QLD) then park up and chillax for a few hours checking out the town and
grabbing a feed at a pub.

LOST PERTH

PO Box 644 Cloverdale W.A. 6985

The latest FaceBook craze is the resurrection of lost photos of Perth. The page is flooded with old
photos and here are a few that relate to our fair city and the EJ and EH

Classifieds
FOR SALE

FOR SALE

Genuine Holden NASCO accessory. Rare and hard
to find Double duty aircleaner. This aircleaner
was included in the WA Holden dealers “Pilbara
pack”. It fits over your original Stromberg carby
and provides extra protection from dust in
extreme conditions with the outer sponge air
filter which can be removed, cleaned and reused.
Aircleaner is complete with all original clips, bolts
and inner aircleaner and clear to read sticker
work. Good used condition. Needs paint. $100
(firm) Contact Martin; 9455 1023

FJ Holden radio. Missing knobs and facia.
Switch and tuning dial seem to be working.
Been sitting in shed for years. One part inside
is stamped with the date 29/1/1953. Suit
parts or full resto. Hard to find these and is
why I kept it for so long.
$200ono Contact Martin; 9455 1023

Set of near new rear King Springs. Unable to
return to shop as they were put under a car and
then found to be too low. Will suit HQ-Z wagon.
$200ono Contact Martin; 9455 1023

Eh ej hd hr - bonnet hindges. In exellent
condition $100 the pair.
Please call 0406561658.
EH HOLDEN SEDAN 1964 - 149 - BEAUTIFUL
CAR TO DRIVE!!! I have spent thousands on
this car and have all the receipts to show.
Due to a storage problem I must sell my pride
and joy!!!!!
New alarm system, new tyres, rego to July
2014, just serviced, reconditioned fuel
pump, reconditioned carburettor, new
speakers, plus the car comes with $2000 of
extra parts. This car is all original!!!!
MAKE AN OFFER ! ! ! 0403300580

Complete rear electric window for HQ-Z wagon.
Includes switch, handle, motor, regulator, wiring,
glass and external weather seal. Rare genuine
Holden period accessory for your HQ-Z wagon.
$250 Contact Martin; 9455 1023

Centre consol for HQ-Z. Near new retrimmed arm
rest. $50 Contact Martin; 9455 1023

If you have something to sell, or are after that hard-to-find bit, contact
John Nolan with the details. Club classifieds are free for anyone with
something “Holdenesque” to buy or sell. Please note that “Wanted”
requests will generally be accepted for Club members only.

www.ehcarclubwa.org.au

Genuine Holden X2 manifold. Good used
condition and hard to find. Manifold only.
$100ono Contact Martin; 9455 1023

Holden eh ute basket case complete, good
for parts or garden ornament ,selling
complete only...$850 call only that means
.....no texts.....no emails....... 0419921629

Suppliers
The following suppliers have been recommended by club members.
The EH Holden Car Club of WA Inc says Caveat Emptor!

RARE
PARTS
45 Welshpool Road,
PH: 08.9470.1117
Fax: 08.9470.4448

** Mention the club **

VINCI CHROME

STREET SCENE AUTOS

87 Holder Way, Malaga
Phone
9248 4200

16 Prindiville Dr, Wangara
Phone
9309 2180

REPCO JOONDALUP
210 Winton Drv, Joondalup
Phone
9300 2702

Phone
13 46 46

WESTSIDE ENGINE
RECONDITIONING
13 Buckley St, Jandakot
Phone
9417 1955

Ultrachrome
49 Gordon Road East
Osborne Park
Phone
9444 5060

PO Box 644 Cloverdale W.A. 6985

Pedders
Suspension Centre
3/8 Packard St, Joondalup
Phone
9300 1961

mag sponsors
STREET SCENE
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS
3/16 Prindiville Dr,
Wangara WA 6065
Phone 08 9309 2180

CITY MOTORS HOLDEN
505 Newcastle Street, Perth, WA 6000
Sales: 08 9468 3100
Service: 08 9468 3101

